MANAGERS UPDATE
February 3, 2021

UPDATED PICTURES: Third time is the charm…..trying for this meeting!!!
SRF: The first of several standard Resolutions will be presented, this one deals
with pledging revenues.
LEGAL UPDATE: Comcast building contract is complete and is now ours. Bill will
update on his communication and projected timetable with Attorney Rhoades.
Still no word from EEOC or Unemployment Protest Division of the State.
PRIORITY PROJECTS: I will distribute the results of Board input and discuss.
COMMUNITY CENTER: Supervisor Gorham and I met with the Superintendent of
New Direction Academy regarding a virtual school rental of the facility. The
current rental agreement we already have in place is adequate for this initiative,
which will also include payment of utilities. Attorney Nielander agrees the current
agreement is fine. Further details at the meeting.
OPERATIONAL UPDATE: Clay reports: The Utility staff have been conducting
normal routine operational duties. The current focus is locating and exercising
mainline valves, flushing dead-end water lines, changing out water meters,
reviewing and updating compliance sampling locations. Stormwater pump station
#1 pump and motor have been removed and transported to MWI Pump Company
for evaluation and repair. The district’s insurance provider has been on site, we
are waiting on a report from MWI to determine cause of pump failure.
Drainage staff have been treating the worst water bodies and spot spraying areas
that are developing aquatic issues as a preventive measure. Field and Parks staff
continue to work on the winter projects list.

50TH ANNIVERSARY: Calendar of events is still being worked on, but the SLPA will
be having an expanded picnic in October, and a formal 50th event will be held at
the Golf Resort on November 10th. Our goal is to publish the anniversary edition
of The Breeze by no later than the end of May.
HIGH SPEED INTERNET: Zoom meeting was held on January 14th with all
interested parties, and more details are being addressed. It will be another few
months before any application can get developed. Corbett is assisting pro bono.

